46.0 ABV, Highlands
Nose: Fragrant, with ripe
peaches, baked apples,
vanilla, and ginger.

43.0 ABV, Campbeltown
Nose: Light and fresh, there
are notes of leafy greenness
and, hints of flour and malty
barley sugars with a touch of
gentle smoke and peat.
Palate: good body, freshness,
notes of dried herbs and an
ozone note, tannic oak and
cereal sweetness.
Finish: Short with barley
sweetness, coastal character.

Palate: Vanilla and malt, citric,
spicy oak, and finally, white
pepper.
Finish: Graham crackers and
nutmeg.
55.8 ABV, Northern Highlands
A single cask only released in New
Brunswick to celebrate the 20th
anniversary of the NB Spirits Fest.
Nose: Fresh lime, kumquat,
and orange peel.
Palate: Rich ginger barley, lime
citrus, then later, sweet pepper
and lime cordial.
Finish: Medium and sweet.

40.0 ABV, Eastern Highlands
Nose: Raisins, cinnamon,
butterscotch and apple slice.
Palate: Well rounded and mellow.
More apple at first, then
clementine, honey on toast, ginger.
Finish: Waxy peels and oak.

46.0 ABV, Northern Highlands
Nose: Rum and raisin, dried orange
peel, cherry, apricot and honey.
Palate: Very sweet with dried
fruit, butter, hazelnut and
macadamia, slightly salty.
Finish: Short with a hint of
nutshell bitterness.

46.0 ABV, Highlands
Nose: Zesty fresh fruit, apricots,
oranges, creamy with honey.
Palate: Lively fruit notes for its age.
Cloves, old leather, soft toffee, and
chocolate-covered sea-foam candy.
Finish: Lengthy, lingering sweet spices.

40.0 ABV, Highlands
Nose: Vanilla fudge, thick cut
marmalade, sherry, and a whiff of
leather.
Palate: Sherry and spice, plus
delicate citrus notes.
Finish: Medium, with ginger,
oranges and a hint of vanilla.

40.0 ABV, Highlands

46.3 ABV, Eastern Highlands

Nose: Generous, sweet, toffee,
medium sherry, and ripe oranges.

Nose: Cereal, porridge,
butterscotch, sweet honey, hay and
meadow.

Palate: Sherry and Christmas
spices.
Finish: Quite long and nutty,
with a final note of vanilla.

Palate: Creamy and spicy white
pepper, honey, bread dough,
gentle oak spiciness, semi-dry,
yet rich.

43.0 ABV, Highlands

Finish: Medium length,
gentle bitterness of oak with
a touch of grapefruit, and
sweet honey.

Nose: Sweet and sherried, with
spicy orange peel, brittle toffee,
and a hint of soot.
Palate: Lots of citrus fruit, mild
oak, plus developing marzipan
and sherry.
Finish: Lengthy with
lingering marzipan, coffee,
and dark chocolate notes.

44.0 ABV, Highlands
Nose: Rich sherry and freshly
baked rich fruit cake, figs and Jaffa
oranges.
Palate: Olorosso sherry, rich
toffee, vanilla and ginger.
Finish: Medium to long,
more ginger, plus licorice
and molasses toffee.
46.3 ABV, Eastern Highlands
Nose: Fresh and fruity, with malt
and honey.
Palate: Cloves, ginger, honey, malt.
Finish: Long, quite dry, and
pleasantly herbal.

46.0 ABV, Highlands
Nose: Plenty of sherry, oak,
maltiness, and a hint of
smokiness, all the elements of a
lovely, mixed bouquet.
Palate: Assertive, again with all
the elements beautifully melded.
Finish: Long and smooth.

48.0 ABV, Highlands
Nose: Earthy, stewed fruit.
Palate: Rich, mouthfilling, toasty
oak, dried fruit, hint of mocha.
Finish: Spicy and smooth. Well
balanced.

43.0 ABV, Highlands
Nose: Hints of soft spice and dried
peels. A little apricot, honey and
vanilla.
Palate: Creamy custard and dried
peels. Allspice, honey and hints of
butterscotch.
Finish: Creamy caramel and malt.
Candied peels.

43.0 ABV, Northern Highlands
Nose: Warm spices mix with
smooth chocolate covered
raisins, honeycomb and caramel
toffee.
Palate: Deliciously sweet sherry
flavoured sultanas, orange
segments, walnuts and
butterscotch combine to create
complex warm spices.
Finish: Long and satisfying finish
with spiced orange and
chocolate covered hazelnuts.
40.0 ABV, Northern Highlands
Nose: Floral, with fresh fruit,
butterscotch, and toffee
Palate: More toffee than it’s
predecessor, nutty, with fresh
oranges and lemons.

43.0 ABV, Orkney
Nose: Warm, notably flowery.
Heather honey, fresh oak, sap, peat,
and smoky fragrance. Very aromatic
and appetizing.
Palate: Lightly salty, pine nuts.
Lots of flavor development: nuts,
honey, cinnamon, and dried ginger.
Finish: Spicy, very dry, oaky, smoky,
and hot.

45.7 ABV, Orkney
Nose: Sweet sherry with a hint of
balsamic, wrapped around a toffee
centre.
Palate: Well structured sweetness,
aniseed balls and muscovado sugar
with some smoke and apple
crumble.

Finish: Medium length, progressively
spicier, with ginger.

Finish: Spicy raisins with the
aniseed lingering for a drawn out,
exotic note.

46.0 ABV, Northern Highlands

45.7 ABV, Orkney

Nose: Chocolate raisins, an oldfashioned cocktail, cocoa. Peels.

Nose: Soft, plump cherries, toasted
walnut, crumbly pastry, and brown
sugar.

Palate: Sweet, syrupy cinnamon,
huge cocoa, oranges, lychees, malt.
Finish: Dries and becomes pleasantly
rubbery, fruity. Utterly superb.

Palate: Stewed fruits, sweet vanilla
and some classic Orkney peat, a
hint of spiciness, not too much
though.
Finish: Sweet, long and delicious.

43.0 ABV, Orkney
Nose: Smoky, “garden bonfire”
sweetness, heathery, malty, and a
hint of sherry.
Palate: Succulent, smoky dryness,
heather-honey sweetness and
maltness.
Finish: Heathery, and delicious.

sweetness, hints of smoke, sherry.
43.0 ABV, Isle of Jura

Palate: Lots of sherry, hay, spices,
raisins, nutty notes, blossom.

Nose: Fresh with notes of damp
hay and soft, malty cereal notes.
A touch of peat with gentle oak
with blossom tones.

Finish: Hints of smoke, toffee and
sherry. Bittersweet.

Palate: Thick and full with more
cereal, this time a barley fudge
sweetness creeps in with creamy
smoothness and a touch of
aniseed.

43.0 ABV, Western Highlands

Finish: Long with peppy winter
spice.
43.0 ABV, Isle of Jura
Nose: Very light peat smoke, but
also some sherryish sweetness.
Sweet hay.
Palate: Piney, honeyish,
developing sweet creaminess.
Opens very slowly.
Finish: Salty with a surprising
sting.

Nose: A whiff of the sea, but also a
touch of fresh peat and some
maltiness.
Palate: Deceptively delicate at first,
perfumy, faint hint of fruity
seaweed, then lightly waxy,
becoming smoky, dry.
Finish: Aromatic, smooth and
appetizing.
46.0 ABV, Northern Highlands
Nose: Dry, Peat, grass, and sweet
broom.
Palate: Light, honey & nuts, but
oilier.
Finish: Oily, soothing, very salty.

46.3 ABV, Highlands, (Mull)
Nose: Soft peat, barley, and malt
extract, with walnut, a hint of
iodine, plus dried fruit and nuts.
Palate: Lively spice and peat smoke
gather above charred oak,
medicinal notes, plus vanilla and
black pepper.
Finish: Medium in length, slightly
smoky, with cloves and brine.

40.0 ABV, Highlands?
A special release from an
undisclosed distillery.
Nose: Fruity, intense. Lovely

46.0 ABV, Northern Highlands
Nose: Subtle and shy but, with time,
melon, gooseberry, vanilla, and light
citrus.
Palate: Sweet with green fruit,
barley and eventually soft spice and
oakiness.
Finish: Fruit first, then pepper,
spice, and some tannins, long.

46.0 ABV, Northern Highlands

40.0 ABV, Orkney

Nose: Earthy, with citrus,
medicinal, brine, and spice notes.

Nose: Fruity sweet notes of soft
peach, pineapple, vanilla
intermingled with subtle bonfire
smoke.
Palate: Peach and ripe flavours and
creamy caramel toffee and vanilla
balanced perfectly with soft smoke.
Finish: Very long with a markedly
smoky finish.

Palate: Rich orange, salty, but at the
same time creamy rich.
Finish, Soft toffee, some trademark
salt and pepper. Pleasantly
rounded and impressive.
46.0 ABV, Northern Highlands
Nose: Light fruit notes, notably
tangerines, plus vanilla, lemon, and
sea salt.
Palate: Orchard fruit, spicy sherry,
worn leather and cocoa powder.
Finish: Spicy and drying, with mild
oak tannins.

45.8 ABV, Isle of Skye
Nose: Pungent, smoke accented,
and rounded.
Palate: Smokey, malty sweet,
with sourness and a very big
pepperiness.
Finish: Peppery, huge & long.

40.0 ABV, Highlands

45.8 ABV, Isle of Skye

Nose: Florentines, Coco Pop cakes,
slightly leafy, more ginger. A drop
of water brings out more green
apple and toasted almond.

Nose: Brine, burning wood
embers, vanilla and honey.

Palate: Pain au raisin. Pain au
chocolat. Baking spices and gateau.
Finish: Milk chocolate dusting (not
cocoa) and a hint of fizzy apple
sweets.

40.0 ABV, Eastern Highlands
Nose: Immediate strawberry jam,
bags of jelly babies, then a rich
malty heart.
Palate: Oily, fruity, with a silky
cereal smoothness.
Finish: Soft and biscuity, as with
old fashioned fig rolls, lovely late
warmth.

Palate: Sweet and spicy, with
cranberries and black currants,
ozone, peat, and black pepper.
Finish: Spicy with walnuts and
fruity peat.

46.0 ABV, Islay
Nose: Sweet, with soft peat, carbolic
soap and smoked fish.
Palate: Burning peat, dried fruit,
followed by malt and a touch of
licorice.
Finish: Long and smoky, fine
balance of cereal sweetness, iodine,
and dry peat.

57.1 ABV, Islay
51.5 ABV, Islay
Nose: Buttered preserved herring,
freshly dug soil, citrus fruit, ginger,
and medicine cabinets.
Palate: Quite dry, spicy and nutty,
with savoury and liquorice notes,
plus muted, background fruit, salt,
and peat.
Finish: Long with a peppery peat
40.0 ABV, Islay
Nose: Lemon, honey and gentle
brine.
Palate: Smoky and citric, with
developing cocoa notes.
Finish: Lengthy with hard
candy, milk chocolate, and
sweet peat.
43.0 ABV, Islay
Nose: Smoke, seaweed, dark
berries, rose hip, autumnal.
Palate: Peat, sherry, and oaky
spicyness, fruitcake dipped in
cigarette ash, very balanced.
Finish: Bold and long, with
smoke and plums.
43.0 ABV, Islay
Nose: Rich, with sweet sherry and
just a hint of smoke.
Palate: Perfumed fruit, toffee, and
sherry, a suggestion of peat and
oak tannins.
Finish: Long, with dark
chocolate, nuts, and gentle,
smoky oak.

Nose: A little shy at first.
Vanilla with some sweet
lemons and oranges. Hints of
apricots and berries. Light
biscuity notes. Sea spray
indeed, and some light wood
smoke.
Palate: Oily, with salt and
fruits. Citrus, peaches. Iodine
and a some earthy smoke, a
touch of ginger, herbs and
mint.
Finish: not too long, slightly
drier. Same mix of fruits, salt,
ashes and a light earthiness.

50.0 ABV, Islay
Nose: sweet honey cereal malt with
a citrusy element, dark fruit, and tar.
Palate: Sweeter than on the nose,
some burnt toffee, with wood char,
some caramel notes, vanilla, citrus,
peat smoke.
Finish: medium, smoky,
pleasant finish, some muted
spice, slight pepper and a
touch of bitterness.

46.0 ABV, Islay
Nose: Zesty lime and fennel, a good
whack of sea salt, chocolate
digestives.
Palate: More biscuity malt, now with
helping of cinnamon. Pineapple,
white grape and earthy peat.
Finish: Lasting smokiness and a
pinch of brown sugar.

61.5 ABV, Islay
Nose: Very creamy with
milk bottle sweets, subtle
citrus and hints of
butterscotch.
Palate: Warming and a little
more toffee now with
hedgerow greenery and
fruit.
Finish: Chocolate and soft
oak provide a clean finish.
46.0 ABV, Islay

Palate: Char, smoke, apples, honey,
vanilla, allspice, pepper, mineral
water and a touch of mint. A bit of
water sends the smoke shooting
skyward and also unlocks the saline,
iodine and phenolic character.
Finish: Long fade of spice, fruit,
smoke, peat and mineral water.
48.9 ABV, Islay
Nose: Initial Sherry sweetness
followed by an Islay peat tang.
Palate: Burst of peat restrained by a
Sherry sweetness that develops into
a spicy apple fruitiness.

Nose: Citrus zests, crumbly
vanilla biscuits and layers of
elegant peat smoke.

Finish: Very long and slightly dry.

Palate: A generous burst of
tropical fruit and dried raisin
opens the palate. Warming smoke
continues to waft playfully.

48.0 ABV, Islay

Finish: Sherried fruits and
sprinkle of cracked black pepper.

Nose: Rich and smoky with seaside
minerals with a hint of ash and
bitter chocolate drops. Vanilla
follows with oily unroasted chestuts
and a hint of fudge with a malty
sweetness.

43.0 ABV, Islay

Palate: Richly peaty with a spicy
chili bite.

Nose: Intensely flavoured, peat
smoke with iodine and seaweed
and a rich, deep sweetness.

Finish: Short dry finish and a long
sweet aftertaste.

Palate: Dry peat smoke with a
gentle but strong sweetness,
sea salt with touches of wood.

48.0 ABV, Islay

Finish: Long, elegant peat filled
with lots of salt and seaweed.

Nose: Grungy, boathouse, industrial
smoke and tar, lemon juice. Intense.

Cask strength, Islay

Palate: A smoky rainbow, from
sweet barley and full fruit through
to intense peat and seaweed.

Nose: Honey, fruit, smoke, malt,
plastic, orange zest, pepper and a
bit of vanilla. Water makes the
smoke explode and brings out a bit
more graham and citrus and more
iodine and saline character.

Finish: Long and perfectly weighted
with rich and intense peat and
smoke. Classic Laphroaig.

fuitiness. heather, cinammon.
Finish: Long tingling, very warming.
43.0 ABV, Western Lowlands
43.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Soft. Orange zest, apricot,
dates and marshmallow.
Palate: Perfume, lemongrass
and cashews.
Finish: Long and creamy, raisins,
aniseed, and fresh oak.

Nose: Creamy, honey, vanilla, white
rum and tropical fruit.
Palate: Malty, with thick,
heavy cream, developing
fruitiness remains muted.
Finish: Spicy, with oak and a
hint of molasses.

43.0 ABV, Eastern Lowlands
Nose: Grassy and grainy, sustained
by a discreet but present oakiness.
Delicate notes of walnuts and
almonds, wild flowers, honey and
oranges.
Palate: Simply sweet and
fruity with a good oakiness.
Balanced.
Finish: Medium long, with a
bigger grassiness now.

43.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Honey, malt, vanilla
unripe bananas, and green
apples.
Palate: Dried fruit, malt, vanilla,
cinnamon, and cloves.
Finish: Lengthy with softly spiced
oak.
40.0 ABV, Speyside

Cask Strength, Speyside

Nose: Perfumy, passion fruit,
raisins,
nutty
dryness,
marzipan.

Nose: Sherry, mint, and
pralines. Luxurious, powerful.

Palate: Very complex, toffee and
aniseed, creamy and winey.

Palate: Rich, luxurious, and
creamy, with a hint of mint and
cherries.

Finish: Long, cedary and dry.

Finish: Nougat, cherry brandy,
ginger and faint smoke.
Definitely after dinner.

47.3 ABV, Speyside

40.0 ABV, Speyside

Palate: Poached pears in white

Nose: Sherry and orange skins.

wine, sherry, vanilla and white
pepper.

Palate: Beautifully combined
mellow flavors, nutty, sweet,
and sherried. A very orangey

Nose:
Floral,
with
butterscotch, honey and ripe
Jaffa oranges.

Finish: Medium in length, drying,
with spice and dark chocolate.

40.0 ABV, Speyside

43.0 ABV, Speyside

Nose: Initially quite smoky, with
wet grass, butter, ginger and brittle
toffee.

Nose: Aromatic, toffee, fruit
salad, lush nectarine,
custard. Floral, apple
blossom, honeysuckle. Apple
peels, pear, touch of smoke.

Palate: Spicy and nutty, with
developing citrus fruit.
Finish: Warming, with lingering
barbecue notes.
40.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Decent sweetness,
richness, streaks of smoke,
apple peels, bruised pears.

Palate: Malty. Walnuts
steeped in manuka honey
with vanilla sponge. Gentle
smoke weaves its way
through the cereal with a
touch of spice.
Finish: Long, malty, walnut,
almond.

Palate: Smooth, rounded, gentle
sweetness, soft peat. A little
smoke.

40.0 ABV, Speyside

Finish: Long, dry smoke, malty
touch of peat.

Nose: Mint flavoured toffee,
vanilla, sherry, winey notes and
berries.

43.0 ABV, Speyside

Palate: Fresh cranberry and
blueberry juice, peppery, no
cloying sweetness, Highland peat
carpet.

Nose: Sweet, vanilla, honey and
pineapple. Canned fruit in cream.
Palate: Canned pear and peach,
wispy smoke, vanilla, toffee.
Finish: Medium, sweet and
fruity.
40.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Astonishingly fragrant and
delicate, with sweetish notes of cut
grass and herbs.
Palate: Delicate, clean, restrained
with a huge range of herbal and
flowery notes.
Finish: Long.

Finish: Medium, savoury, and
peaty.

40.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Earthy and rooty, sulfur, old
pantry.
Palate: Rich, deep red fruit,
particularly plum, some tannin
astringency, wisps of peat, and
menthol. Bold.
Finish: Sherry and a peat
underlay, with gentle spice. Long
and lingering.

47.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Classic fruitiness with hints
of apple blossom and plump pear.
A perfect balance of rich vanilla
oak with golden sugar and a touch
of liquorice.
Palate: Deep and mellow, the
candyfloss sweetness is
complemented by unusual notes of
toasted almonds and cinnamon
and a hint of crisp tannin.
Finish: Long lasting with a
savoured sweet oakiness.

full bodied and bursting with
flavour.
Finish: Satisflyingly rich
lingering sweetness.

40.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Rich
Palate: Mellow and rounded, soft
and restrained. Scores points for
sophistication and sherry
character.
Finish: Nutty. A flowery hint of peat.

40.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Fresh but sweet. Appetizing,
fruity, and pearlike, juicy grass.
Palate: Malty sweetness,
white chocolate, good flavour
development, toasted hazelnuts.
Finish: Fragrant suggestion of
peat smoke.

51.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Rich, floral, and malty, with a
suggestion of pepper.

43.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: A bouquet of tropical fruit
and candied sweets are perfectly
balanced with underlying wine
notes,
Palate: Soft sweet notes reminiscent
of candied fruit and Turkish delight
develop into flavours of
mouthwatering lychee. The fusion
of sweet flavours is soon met with a
rich drying sensation from the
icewine.
Finish Short and crisp.

Palate: Lively and spicy, with ripe
fruit and a tang of sherry.
Finish: Sweet and lengthy, with
a hint of cloves.
40.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: An intriguingly complex
aroma, sweet heather, honey and
vanilla fudge, with rich dark fruit.
Palate: Layers of sherry oak,
marzipan, cinnamon and ginger,

43.2 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Fruity and spicy, pineapple,
graham crackers and developing
malt.
Palate: Spicy fresh fruit, notably
peaches and apples, then dark
chocolate and tannins.
Finish: Dries steadily, with
aniseed and oak char.

40 ABV, Speyside

40 ABV, Speyside

Nose: Remarkably flowery clean,
and soft.

Nose: Delicate aromas of citrus
fruit, notably sweet orange.

Palate: Flowery and peachy, with
notes of vanilla, a delicate
balance.

Palate: Sweet, fruit notes of zesty
oranges and pears, with a hint of
candy, toffee apples. Well
balanced, exceptionally smooth.

Finish: Restrained, long and
gently warming.

Finish: Long creamy and
smooth.

40.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Strawberries and cream,
vanilla, heady.

Cask strength, Speyside

Palate: Cookie like maltiness, spicy
middle, lots of flavor development.

Nose: Creamy, with sweet aromas
of candied fruit, green banana and
pink peppercorn. Freshness, too,
in the form of green-apple skin
and mango. Earthy peatiness and
gentle smoke lurk in the
background.

Finish: Creamy, fruity, like a Slavic
sour cream pancake laced with
Maraschino cherry brandy.

43.1 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Fragrant, elegant, complex
with a sweet oakiness, floral with
toffee notes and butterscotch.
Palate: Sweetness is immediately
followed by a tantalizing burst of
spices and bitter oranges drying
out on oaky notes.
Finish: Long, oaky and gingery,
distant smoke.

Palate: Packs a punch at full
strength, with a blast of smoke
and black pepper! With water,
plenty of fresh green fruit (apple
and pear), as well as a touch of
spice from the cask. The peat then
comes through, but it’s richer and
riper than expected, with creamy,
custardy notes joining in.
Finish: The clean fruits linger
well with the soft smoke.
43.0 ABV, Speyside

43.1 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Dried fruit, sherry.
Palate: Cinnamon, ginger, syrupy
mouthfeel.
Finish: Lasting and warm, toasted
hazelnuts.

Nose: Floral, citrus and
butterscotch notes with and hint
of spicy white pepper and cedar
wood syrup
Palate: Rich, sweet, soft fruit
flavor, leading to a rich spiciness.
Finish: Sugared citrus peel
soft fruits, medium dry with
abundant spices.

46.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: slightly sweet, herbaceous,
wormwood, rhubarb, custard,
butter, and liquorice.
Palate: sweet, floral, spicy,
buttery with woody notes,
slightly astringent.
Finish: Lengthy and sweet.
44.5 ABV, Speyside
The final entry in Macallan’s
1824 Series steers away from
the evocative, colour inspired
names and goes simply by M.
Made with whiskies that reach
far into Macallan’s past (one
cask dating as far back as
1940), with an affinity for
expressions matured in sherry
casks, it is a decidedly luxury
whisky that takes inspiration
from the distillery’s history.

Nose: Classic dried fruit
territory, if less intense than the
Sherry Oak expression.
Aromatic butterscotch too.
Palate: Creamy and honeyed
with some thick-cut marmalade,
cinnamon and warm pastries.
Finish: Fruity with vanilla and
sultana.
43.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Rich in a classic Speyside
style, stewed fruits, (peaches,
oranges), with honey, vanilla, some
oak polish, spices and hay.
Palate: Marmalade, toffee and cake,
underlined by a good dose of sweet
oak, cinnamon and vanilla. Neutral
but not bland. Maybe even a hint of
passion fruit.
Finish: Long, malty and spicy, very
well mannered.
40.0 ABV, Speyside

Nose: Dried fruits ripen, then
soften showing off velvet
sateen. Vanilla accompanies
green apple hand in hand,
neither taking the lead. Ginger,
nutmeg and cinnamon create
an ensemble in the background,
with polished oak offering to
overstate, yet never does, but
plays with a depth of resinous,
juicy oranges.

Nose: Orange, citrus fruit, dark
chocolate, raspberry sherbert.

Palate: The palate opens rich in
wood spices, slowly showing all
their viscosity. Wood smoke
flits in and out.

Nose: Traditional old sherry, with
orange and citrus fruit, English
sherry trifle and dark berries.

Palate: Oak, zesty apple, more citrus
fruit, earthiness from the cask,
exotic spices.
Finish: Medium, oaky, and spicy.
43.0 ABV Speyside

Finish: The heavier raisin and
sultana flavours take over,
meandering to a long full finish.

Palate: Dried fruit, almonds, rum,
raisins, stewed apple stuffed with
mincemeat, orange flavored dark
chocolate, alcoholic black currant
juice, cinnamon and nutmeg.

40.0 ABV, Speyside

Finish: Big, bold, spicy, sherried and
mouth warming.

Finish: Oranges and apples.
43.0 ABV Speyside
Nose: Rich and full with orange
Jell-O. Pineapple, tropical fruit.
Palate: More big fruit flavours,
licorice, orange liqueur, toasted
oak, and apple strudel.
Finish: Fruity, oaky, long and spicy.

43.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Soft vanilla and cinnamon,
rasisins.
Palate: Oak, rasins, honey,
heather, a touch of cedar, a waft
of smoke.
Finish: Medium, spiced wood.

43.4 ABV Speyside
Nose: Tropical fruit, overripe apples,
sweet mixed spices, vanilla and
hazelnut.
Palate: Molasses, dark toffee, lots of
spice, more tropical fruit, Scottish
camp coffee, chocolate, some sweet
fruit.

40.0 ABV, South Africa
Nose: Grapefruit peels, custard
creams and icing sugar, followed by
nutmeg and vanilla.

Finish: Superb, with chocolate-nut
cookie, molasses and earthy
tannins under a weighty fruit exit.

Palate: Soft and well rounded
with continued vanilla cream,
fresh pear, banana, and
cardamom.

43.4 ABV Speyside

Finish: The sweet citrus peels
return, with a little bit of
meadowsweet.

Nose: Fruit Jell-O, marmalade, sweet
mango, fresh and fruity. Very
enticing.
Palate: Stewed fruit, pureed
hazelnut, vanilla ice cream, and
some herbs. Sherry. Surprisingly
gentle.
Finish: Sweet and pleasant, with a
touch of fruit and oak.

43.0 ABV, France
Nose: Malt, baking spice, dried
cherries, and shoe leather.
Palate: Medium bodied with
complex wood flavor, citrus and
a hint of peat.
Finish: Sweet, peat and spice.
43.0 ABV, Japan

43.0 ABV, Speyside
Nose: Creamy and slightly floral
vanilla. A touch of lemon zest.
Palate: More vanilla (think extra
thick double cream with a dusting
of sugar), and orchard fruit.

Nose: Floral sweetness, , some pine
and sandalwood
Palate: Caramelized honey akin to
sherry candied orange, cinnamon,
rosemary
Finish: Medium finish and clean,

some dark chocolate sweet
bitterness, lingering honey.

Nose: Overripe fruit on an orchard
lawn, feisty with traces of meaty
sulfur..

40.0 ABV, Taiwan

Palate: Stewed berries, blood
orange, grungy and rustic with
some earthy spices.

Nose: Clean, elegant, floral, fruity
and seductive, with hints of
honey, mango, pear, vanilla,
coconut and suggestion of
chocolate.
Palate: A hint of sweet mango
juice with a spicy complexity and
gentle warmth.
Finish: Medium, oily and citrus
finish.

40.0 ABV, Taiwan

Finish: Sweet and medium
long.

43.0 ABV, Japan
Nose: Basil, green apple, honey.
Palate: Grapefruit, green
grapes, peppermint, thyme.
Finish: Subtly sweet and spicy
finish with a hint of vanilla oak,
white pepper and ginger.

Nose: Red grapes and clove,
followed by a good whack of
vanilla. A little bit of tobacco leaf
and cookie dough.

43.0 ABV, South Africa

Palate: Brown sugar mixed with
ground cinnamon and white
pepper, doused in good port. A
core of white oak warmth.

Nose: Very slightly smoky,
malty wholemeal bread with
light cinnamon spice.

Finish: Raisins, prunes, strawberry
jam and another pinch of tobacco.

Palate: Slightly sweet, fudge,
doughy wholemeal bread and
light vegetal peatiness with
pronounced hot spice.

43.0 ABV, Japan

Finish: Fudge, malty bread and
lingering spice.

Nose: Sherry soaked plums,
raisins and green apple slices,
honey’d cereal, black pepper
and hint of barrel char.
Palate: Espresso beans, milk
chocolate, tobacco leaf and
lingering sherried fruit, touch of
smoke.
Finish: Elegant smoke
continues, with golden barley
and a final hint of coffee.
47.5 ABV, Australia

46.2 ABV, South Africa
Nose: Tropical fruits and
plums. Sweet Pinotage earthy
notes linger in the background.
Palate: Robust, earthy notes
combine with banana and
pineapples coat the palate
beautifully. The whisky is
dense and full-bodied. The
spice is gentle on the palate
Finish: It has a medium to long

finish with warm spice and
tropical fruits lingering.

Vanilla custard, aniseed, lemon
curd, wood shavings, dried banana,
a hint of cassis, notes of allspice,
ground walnut and caramel. Light
spice and pepper on the tail with a
lingering cereal sweetness.

Custard notes, citrus, pear, fudge,
toffee chunks with a little bit of
dark chocolate. A touch of grassy
malt and crushed nuts. Finishes
with a final hint of caramel and
golden malt.

Light, crisp, cut flowers, barley,
toffee sweetness, light and well
balanced, spice, a touch of smoke, a
touch of sweetness and caramel on
the finish.

Medium bodied and quite well
balanced. There are notes of
sherried peels and sultanas, winter
fruitcake with spice and developing
oak.

Notes of winter spice and treacle,
hints of white pepper and a little
citrus. The palate is quite rich and
full. There are notes of wood
smoke and dry spice, hints of
barley and cereal with creamy
toffee and a distinct herbal note.
The finish is quite fruity and long
with a note of sultanas and mixed

peels.

Fragrant with notes of oak, crisp
spice, dried fruits and citrus. The
palate is supple and balanced with
toffee, wistful smoke, chocolate,
and hints of grass while the finish is
floral, oaky and a good length,
urged on by a plume of very wellkept, highland stlyle smoke. One of
the ultimate premium blends, it is a
legend in its own right.

The nose is quite rich and full.
There are notes of mocchaccino and
espresso coffee, wood smoke and a
fireplace, a touch of bitter chocolate
and oak. The palate is of mediumbody with notes of crisp cereals,
coffee beans and chocolate, a date
note with a touch of walnut. The
finish is quite long and spicy with
honeyed sweetness and oak.

The nose is fruity and malted, with
gentle sweetness. Some smoke and a
touch of honey. Supple maltiness and
the vaguest whisper of muted peat.
The finish is well fruited with toffee,
malt and a faint hint of smoke.

All the spicy, peppery notes of
high-rye- grain whisky. Slate,
charcoal, bourbon like vanilla,
sweet pickles, dark fruits, sweet
and herbal flowers, hot pepper,
sweet ginger and crisp oak.

butterscotch. A humidor of rich,
leathery tobacco.
40.0 ABV, Canada, (Cape Breton)
Toasted grains, gentle wood notes,
vanilla, complex balance of rye
spiciness, caramel and oak. Warm
and creamy with a long clean finish
with hints of clove.

Orange, spice, chocolate, honey,
vanilla with hints of tobacco, maple
and cherry, hazelnut. Finishes long
and smooth, eventually some apple
and ginger.

Juicy oak caramels, ripe dark
fruit, warming gingery pepper,
spices, herbs and lilacs. A sweet
creamy indulgence of toffee,
caramel, fudge, and rum cake.

Dark, sour German rye bread, with
dry grain, caraway seed, oak, and
bitter dark molasses. A floral
fruitiness matures into dark prunes,
oranges and aromatic vanilla, but
this is all about rye bread.

Vanilla pods, caramel, nutmeg and
dusty rye with hints of pine needles
afloat in mild bourbon. Sweet and
peppery with hints of grain that open
into a garden of herbs.

Baking spices, cereal, light, gentle
oak, butterscotch, spiced vanilla,
develops into soft peppery notes.
Smooth and creamy finish.

Tobacco, oak, and citrus sourness
sweeten into vanilla, caramel, and
voluptuous buttery corn whisky.
Odd hints of BACON, barbecue
chips and charred firewood dance
on fresh-cut lumber.

Earthy rye and ripe red cherries
dissolve into crème brulée, crisp
oak, and spicy pepper. Clean oak
and red cedar dissolve slowly into

Fragrant with aromas of caramel,
clove, prune and spice; on the palate
it is round and warm with flavours
of spiced caramel, dried fruit and
cereal grain.

A Canadian whisky based liqueur
made with real maple syrup.
Sweet, with a thick coating
mouthfeel, this is all about
Canadian maple. Great after
dinner digestif.

Lots and lots of vanilla, some
cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg and
ginger and just a hint of citrus.

Dusty rye, creamy vanilla, and
baking spices with a peppery, sweet
caramel delivery. Dry grass, hints of
sawdust, with sweet ripe fruit and
sour citrus. Hints of cloves,

cinnamon, and ginger.

Full of dark fruit, as well as
cinnamon, candy corn and vanilla,
light bodied, spicy and less sweet
than it smells with a medium,
white pepper finish.

Buttery, oaky with a winey
tartness. It’s the archetypal
bourbon, stewed fruit, toffee and
just enough wood. Finishes sweet
with enough spice to balance.

Heavenly complex bourbon and
for it’s proof, (121-130),
surprisingly smooth. Lots of spice,
chili peppers, oak and sweet tea
with a medium and dry finish.

Dry, corn meal, rye spice and a
ton of wheat, raspberries,
medium bodied, smooth,
buttery, corny. Finishes with a
slightly minty, anesthetic tap.

Big heaps of cherries and
vanilla, with subtle notes of
leather and tobacco. This is
followed by peaches, more
cherries and a little bit of orange
zest.

Caramel, geraniums, yeast,

bananas, orange, candy apple. Light
bodied, muted spice and very sweet
with almond, cherry and finishes
with a lingering soft burn.

Floral with orange peel and salted
peanuts, light bodied, spicy, some
chocolate with a quick finish.

Melons, marzipan, ground nuts,
grilling spices, stewed fruit and a
touch of wood. Fiery and complex .

Toffee, tobacco, semisweet
beginning, notes of oak grow
stronger as you go, subtle grains
follow. A long, smooth elegant
finish.

Finished in PX Sherry Casks.
Aromas of dark, rich fruits,
including plums, cherries, and
raspberries. Notes of chewy
leather, moist tobacco, coffee and
dark chocolate. Bold, slightly sweet
finish.

Apricot, apples and toast, full
bodied, grilled meats with a long,
cinnamon finish.

Corn, vanilla, apple, butter, some
cherry. Medium to full bodied,
black pepper, creamed corn,
menthol. Finishes with a warming
pleasant burn.

that flourishes into your cheeks.

Dusty raw corn, vanilla and
watery caramel dominate, a bit of
spice, some light notes of
astringent wood, yeast, waxy
citrus.

Subtle and Soft, quite farmyardy,
with nutty notes, blossom and
peat, full, punchy and sweet with
vanilla spice, smoke, cereals and
peat. Long, powerful finish.

Full, and rich with notes of cigar
box sweetness, pepper, caramel
land melted butter. The finish is
long and rich with spice and toast
notes.

Hints of peppermint, malt, sweet
barley, sugary porridge, creamy
vanilla, papaya, citrus, spicy, soft
with gentle bourbon oak, green
woods, menthol, and potpourri.

Rum spices and oak. Some cedar
wood, rye spice and dried herbs.
Potpourri, dough and rum and
raisin ice-cream.

Butterscotch, oak, mint. Medium
bodied, rich and complex, with
honey, pepper and a long finish.

Notes of espresso beans, winter
spice, cereal sweetness, plenty of
rye, ground ginger, almond oil,
toasty oak and a little rum. The
finish is long and mature.

Big and full to start, becoming light
with a hint of spicy fruit, floats
across your tongue to the back of
your throat where it rests as a
slight sherry sweetness. Finishes
with a lingering, smooth sweetness

Mellow with toasted wood and
sherry undertones. Smooth and
sweet with mild, woody and
nutty notes, with an incredibly
smooth finish.

Orchard fruits, great mouthfeel
but the vanilla cream is less
prominent, it's more fragrant
(hoppy?) and floral on the palate
with a touch of bitterness.

Aromas of sweet Oloroso Sherry
and honey malt. The palate is of
almond nougat, peach, caramel
and vanilla finishing with light
malt flavours. Impeccibley dry in
finish.

Robustly malty, hints of jam
doughnuts, marmalade, waxy
fruit, Christmas spices, vanilla
notes, finishes with apricot,
mango and underlying hints of

peppered oak.

Honeyed grains are found as
you both smell and taste this
whiskey. The body is slightly
slick, but has a nice balance
between spice and creaminess.
The fruity influence from the
sherry casks comes through on
the finish.

Rich, rounded, spicy, prunes,
quinces, a little deeply
caramelised apple. A little
menthol alongside the expected
spiciness and some leather. A
little tangy fruit gives way to
sweet and savoury barley notes.

Deliciously malty, spicy, Irish
blend. Creamy vanilla, hints of
dried herbs, caramel, allspice,
and lemon curd, with a floral,
herbal finish.

Fruity and biscuity, gristy notes,
good body with notes of sherried
peels and spice, butter and honey,
finishes long with notes of caramel
and toffee.

The nose is fruity and thick with
notes of roots, tropical fruits,
mixed conserves and a green
character. The palate is jammy
and thick. There is a marked
sweetness with notes of barley
sugar and malt. The finish is
sweet and long with marmalade
and a little oak.

Fleshy stone fruit on the nose,
especially peach and apricot
with hints of sherried dried fruit
and Bourbon cask vanilla,
substantial body and a velvety
texture.

40.0 ABV, France
A truly stunning Cognac from Remy
Martin. It is blended from around
1,200 different eaux-de-vie from
the Grande Champagne appellation,
and some of the spirit was distilled
more than 100 years ago.
This is a favourite of Elton John,
Christian Dior and even Winston
Churchill, who celebrated his
election with it in 1951. It was
served to Queen Elizabeth II in the
Versailles Palace to celebrate her
visit of 1957.

Beefeater gin, cucumber,
lime juice, simple syrup
Glenlivet Founders Reserve, sweet
vermouth, McGuinness cherry
brandy, orange juice
Goslings Black Seal rum, ginger
beer, lime juice
Courvoisier VSOP, Cointreau,
simple syrup, lemon juice,
cardamom bitters

Makers Mark, Campari, sweet
vermouth

Jim Beam Black, Aperol, lemon
juice, simple syrup, basil

Makers Mark, Pernod, lemon juice,
Peychaud’s bitters, sugar cube

Havana Club 3 YO, lime
juice, simple syrup

Absolut Vodka, Kahluah,
espresso (chilled), black
walnut bitters

Bookers True Barrel, Barrel
Aged Bitters, Angostura
bitters, sugar cube, water,
orange slice, bourbon
soaked cherry

Disaronno amaretto, Grants
Sherry Cask, cherry

Banff Ice vodka, Cointreau,
lime juice, cranberry,
cherry

Banff Ice vodka, Blue Curacao,
simple syrup, lime juice, egg
white, club soda

Glenlivet Founders Reserve,
lemon juice, honey syrup, topped
with Moosehead Lager

Jack Daniels, peanut orgeat, Coca
Cola, roasted peanuts

Suntory Toki, Fresh mint,
simple syrup, green tea (chilled)

Banff Ice vodka, Galliano, lime
juice, simple syrup, pineapple
juice, egg white

Cutty Sark Prohibition,
sweet vermouth, Angostura
bitters, cherry

Jack Daniels, Triple Sec, lemon
juice, simple syrup, soda

Grants Sherry Cask,
Drambuie, orange peel

Canadian Club 100% Rye, or Jim
Beam Bonded, sweet vermouth,
Angostura bitters, cherry

Makers Mark, water, fresh mint,
simple syrup

Absolut vodka, lime juice, ginger beer,
lime, (for an
, substitute
vodka with Jameson, for a
, substitute vodka with Jim
Beam)

Courvoisier VSOP, Fils du
Roy Courailleuse,
Peychaud’s bitters, sugar
cube

Grants Sherry Cask, lemon juice,
honey-ginger syrup with Laphroaig
Quarter Cask floated on top.

Laphroaig Quarter Cask,
Clamato, Worcestershire,
Tabasco, pepper, cucumber,
lime, rimmed glass.

Gin Thuya, Campari, sweet vermouth,
orange peel

Wild Turkey 101, Wild Turkey rye,
Angostura bitters, West Indian
orange bitters, sugar cube, water,
orange slice, bourbon soaked
cherry

Jim Beam Black, Beefeater
gin, Angostura bitters, lime
juice, simple syrup, ginger
beer

Jim Beam Black, lemon juice,
egg white, simple syrup,
bourbon soaked cherry.
Sauza tequila, ruby red grapefruit juice,
lime juice, simple syrup

( For a
wine float, add

with red
)

Hopscotch carries a small selection of
quality draught. The taps change
frequently. Ask your server what’s on
tap now.

Coffee, Disaronno amaretto, Kahlua,
Forty Creek Cream

Earl Grey, Grand Marnier, Disaronno
amaretto

Coffee, Grants Sherry Cask,
Disaronno amaretto, Cointreau

Jim Beam Black, or Grants Sherry
Cask, hot water, lemon, sugar,
cinnamon stick

Coffee, Jameson, Forty Creek Cream

Coffee, Wild Turkey 101, Forty Creek
Cream

Coffee, Sailor Jerry, Kahlua

Coffee, Brandy, Kahlua

An exclusive flavour to Hopscotch, made by the Cape Breton Oatcake
Society. A perfect palate cleanser to be enjoyed here or taken to go.

Gift cards are available here at the bar in any amount. Simply ask
your server for one.
Hopscotch T-Shirt 100 % cotton, black with gold logo on the chest.
Available in a variety of sizes in both mens and womens
Hopscotch Glencairn whisky tasting glass, the official glass of the
Scotch Whisky Association.
Hopscotch pint glass.
Each month we feature a different whisky here at the bar, ask your
server what is being featured right now.
Check back often, either right here at the bar, or on our social media
for events, such as tastings, product launches, new menu launches
etc…
If you would like to book your event or large party here at Hopscotch,
ask your server for a business card in order to contact our
management for more information on availability, capacity, catering
options, etc...

